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- OUR CANDIDATES:

FOR PRESIDENT,

U. S. GRANT.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, .

CT.TRTIN.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

GEN. JOHN. F. HARTRANFT,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
VOL. JACOB OL CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

. Ze7.General Hancock at his own re-
quest has been relieved •of his com-

mand at Now Orleans. General Bu-
chanan takes his place.

THE New Jersey House passed the
bill withdrawing the consent of New
Jersey to, the ratification of the 14th
article of the,Constitution over the ve-
to of the Governor.

ilSr"We have never deserted our
party or refused our support to its
candidates."—Editors of the Journal &

American.
Je-ru-sa-lem ! -Where do you expect

to go to ?

iE4":„The evidence in the contested
election case, Robinson vs. Shugart, has
been closed on both sides, and the ar-
guments ofcounsel-coinmeneed at three
o'clock on Monday afternoon. The
case will be disposed of the last of the
week.

fl The general apropriation bill
was defeated in the Senate on last Fri-
day. This may delay the final adjourn-
ment of theLOgislature to the end of
April. Money was appropriated with-
outregard to where it was to comefrom.
When the total expenses of the pres-
ent session is made public, it will be
seen that extravagance is still master
of the situation.

• JUST THINS OF IT.—We Nape re-
ceived a Copy of the Oxford, (Alias.)
Falcon, a Democratic paper, in which
We find the following item:

"Ku Raux KLAN.Wellear itwhis-
pered on the streets that this myster-
ious organization has made its appear-ance in our midst. Who the members
are and their designs nif ono can toll.
it is the popular impression that they
aro the, spirits of- our homes who fell
upon te battle-fields in the late war,
and that they aro now revisiting the
earth for the. purpose of aiding us in
the great struggle now. mpending."

The Ku Klux Klan is said to be the
name of a secret rebel organization in
Tennessee, which. has taken the place
,efithe "Knights of the Golden Circle."

THE DISTRICTSYSTEM.—At a meet-
ing of the-Republican Executive Com-
mittee. of Allegheny County, hold in
Pittsburg on Tuesday last, the follow-
ing resolution was offered

'Resolved, That -we heartily denounao
the recent attempt -of the Philadelphia
Convention to arrogate to itself the
power of choosing District Congression-
al delegates to the National.Conven-
lion at Chicago, as also the mower of
bindingfrinstructilig all the delegates
throughout the State to vote as a unit,
as a gross, arbitrary abuse of power on
the-part of the majority of the Cow:
vention.

The,resolution gave rise toconsider-
able _discussion and opposition, and
several amendments and motions were
offered, but it was finally adopted,
several members, however, voting in
the negative.

The FreeRailroad Law has pass-
ed both branches of the Legislature
and is now in the hands of the Gover-
nor. It authorizes any number of per-
sons, not less than nine, to form a com-
pany for the construction of aRailroad,
-giving to them corporate privileges,
provided ten thousand dollars of stock
for every mile of road proposed to be
made is subs,cribed, and ten per cent-
um paid thereon in cash. Companies

-created under the act to have power to
tborrow- money not exceeding the
amount of capital stock subscribed,
and to issue bonds of the Company
therefor to an amount not exceeding
double the amount of subscriptions ac-

- tually paid in, at a rate of interest not
. exceeding seven per cent. This re.
striction is deemed harsh and illiberal,
and farther legislation will probably
be necessary to render the law effec-

- Live.
Gov. Geary, on Monday evening

last, vetoed the so-called free Railroad
bill.

SOLDIERS NATIONAL CONVENTION.-
4 Soldiers and Sailors' National Con-
vention will be held in Chicago on the
19th of May next, the day before the
sitting of the National Republican
Convention in the same city, for the
purpose ofplacing in nomination can-
didatesfOr President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States. At tho
Soldiers' Stale Convention, held in
Philildelphia; on the Bth of January,
General James S. Beaver, its Presi-
dent, was directed to appoint the dole-
-gates from this State, and they were
instructed to vote Air Grant and Cur-
tin. The following is a list of the dele-
gates at large, selected by General
Beaver:

General J. F. Hartranft, Goneral
Charles H. T. Collis, General A. [l.
Tearson, General Harry White, Gen-
eral Lemuel Todd, and General Har-
rison Allen.

The delegates from this.district are
General J. P. Taylor, Colonel R. A.
'McCoy, and Ciptain Joseph A. Green.

The Vice Presidency.
It is very evident that Andrew G.

Curtin is again to be denied justice by
the leaders of the party he has so earn-
estly worked for and so faithfully ad-
hered to. For United States Senator,
two years ago, he was the choice of a
very largo majority of his party, but
he was cheated and sold by Reresen-
tatives, and defeated. Now ho is be-
fore his party as its choice for Vice
President of the :United States, and
again his enemies in every district in
the State are at work to defeat him.
The following from the Harrisburgh
Daily State Guard will give the read-
er an idea of the "situation."
'' "TunVICE PRESIDENCY.—From what
we have lately soon in leading West-
ern papers, and heard from prominent
men in the extreme East, we have lit.
tlo' doubt that a combination is now
being made' if it is not already corn-
Ploted,.to throw the Republican nom-
ination for the Vico Presidency in the
Southwest. There is no one to dispute
with the West the nomination for the
Presidency, which nomination it is as-

, sorted by Western politicians, was notsecured by any action of the men of
that section. Grant's nomination for
the Presidency is the resultofa nation-
al demand, as much labored for by
Eastern as by Western, Northern or
Southern Republicans. Hence, say
Western politicians, what so essential-
ly conduces to the certainty of success,
and what was demanded by the com-
bined party.im its only means of tri-
umph darenot be ascribed to the cred-
it of any section. Acting in this faith,
the whole West and Southwest, leav-
ing out Ohio, are unquestionablylabor-
ing for the nomination of Schityler
Colfax for Vice President. Mr. Wade's
friends say ho will not accept the nom-
ination for the Vico Presidency, un-
less it is unanimously tendered to him.
This is characteristic of the veteran
Senator and incorruptible Republican.
Ho is an unselfish man, and despises
mere contests for place. His battle
has always been for principle, for
which ho has labored longer and sac-
rificed more than any man in the
country. -But no civilian living pan
Secure a unanimous nomination for
the Vice Presidency. Hence, if Mr.
Wade is firm in his resolve only to ac-
cept the nomination on its unanimous
offer, ho will not be the candidate.—
Pennsylvania will have trouble in her
delegation, and although it is the hon-
est desire of the people of the State,
that its vote in the Chicago Conven-
tion should be a unit for Curtin, the
political tricksters and charlatans who
have been enriched by prostituting the
powers of the Republican party, will
,go to Chicago and disgrace the _Key-
stone State by defying the will of its
Republican majority. Outside of New
York Fenton has no strength. The
Eastern States, acting on anunderstand-
ing with the West, will go in a body for
Colfax. We have this fact from a gen-
tleman who feels sure of the reliabili-
ty of the statement he makes. The
East and the West, combined, will
make the Vice Presidential nomina-
tion. It is the determination of these
sections not to allow Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia or New York to control this honor
and what will help the East and West,
is the fact that either one of the three,
great States is ready to veto so as to
not allow the other to secure this nom•
ination. As a Pennsylvania, our choice
is Curtin, first and last, but we are

_prepared to support the nomination of
the Convention. In the meantime it
is only fair that our readers should
understand the moves now being made
on the political chess-board. It is our
duty, as a journalist, to publish facts
which are calculated to enlighten our
readers. The fact that the Republi•
cans of the East and the West are
combining to make_the Vice Presiden-
tial nomination, is interesting now,and
will be more interesting as the Chica-
go Convention approaches."

MrFish brooding is bringing to light
many interesting facts in their natural
history. The hatching of fish eggs is
said by experts in that; business to be
easier and more surer than the hatch-
ing offowl's eggs. Tho whole expense
of putting fifty million shad in the Con-
necticut river did not exceed fifty dol-
lars. The eggs of shad put in water
of suitable temperature, produceyoung
fish in a few days. The salmon trout
eggs require a longer incubation than
those of' most birds. Salmon require
two months or more, under the most
favorable circumstances. Tho Now
England Fish Commissioners are hav-
ing great luck, in the hatching lino, at
the Charlestown Springs, in New
Hampshire, where they deposited 40,-
000 eggs in October. They hatched
on the 11th of December, just sixty-
two days from the time they were ta-
ken from the parent fish. The eggs of
the salmon trout, at these springs, were
thirty.fivo days in hatching, which is
said to be a very short time. The, an-
nual catch of shad. in the Connecticut
has dwindled to about 500,000. if 50,-
000,000 wore turned into the river, as
reported, shad ought to be plenty and
very cheap next spring. For the sal-
mon we shall have to wait longer.
They are two years or more in corning
to maturity. -

rteL.About , fifty Germans, ' of both
sexes, froiTf:t'reMen, passed through
Washingt4-qn the 24th for Virginia.
It is said tilViliese are the pioneers of
over ton tigiusand of such emigrants
to be brouglit to Baltimore during this
year, and thence to their new homes in
the South.

1165-President Johnson, it is said, has
found ono solace from tho impeach-
mont, and that is, since ho wasrm-moned to appear for trial the office
seekers have "ceased to annoy him.

SW-Money is said to bo "tighter" in
New York just now than at any previ•
01113 poriod for years.

Yj The .illbant Union Times has
been revived. by H. 8.-Jeffries, a prat-
Vaal printer. We wish it success,

General Hartranft,

The following notice of the General's
AnnualReport and of the General him-
self, we find in the Evening Herald, a
Democratic paper published in Phila-
delphia. The General must be a No.l
man to secure such a notice from a po-
litical opponent. The book wo have
also received, for which the General
will accept our thanks. The Herald
says

"It gives us exceeding pleasure to
recognize sterling merit, and especi-
ally when it is exhibited in a direc-
tion whore it was not expected. We
have received from General Hartranft,
Auditor General of the State of Penn-
sylvania, his annual report of our ca-
nals and railroads for the year,' 18G7,
in a durable and handsome volume of
five hundred and fifty pages. It is
from the press of the State printers at
Harrisburg, Messrs. Singerly and Mey-
ers. General Hartrantt has proven
himself the possessor of signal ability,
ofgreat and comprehensive business
capacity,. end of far-reaching execu-
tive skill. His annual report met in
the House of Representatives of the
State with unlimited approval '

• it will
take its place among the mostvalutt.
ble public documents of the day. Its
contents are a handsome contribution
to the financial literature of the era,
including as they do the tabulated re-
sults and comparative statements of
the business of all the railroads and
canals within the limits of the Com-.
monWealth. Its frontispiece compris•
es one, of the most elaborate maps over
yet issued, and that is the crowning
glory ofevery valuable report. The
volume will be treasured by every
statistician throughout the country,
and will take its place as a standard
work of reference. Gen. Hartranft
has proven himself emphatically the
right man in the right place. His re-
nomination to the office he so ably fills,
was with the assent and approbation
of thousands of persons who appreci-
ate his valuable services to the State,
and who would rejoice to see him per.
petuated in the position he has so ably
filled. We congratulate the Republi-
cans for having for once stumbled up-
on a gentleman of such sterling worth.
Let them treasure him. They have
few like him."

Official Report 'of Gen. Meade on the
Alabama Election,

WASHINGTON, March 2S.—The Sec-
retary of War sent to the House to-day,
in compliance with a resolution of that
body, the official report of Major•Gen•
eral Meade to General Grant, dated
Atlanta, Ga., March 23d, giving the
following analysis of thereturns of the
veto in Alabama at the election, sub•
miffing to the registered voters the
constitution framed by the Convention
of that State :
total vote cast for the constitution, 70,812
Total vote cast against, 1,005
Total vote cast at the election, 71,817
Votes cast by colored men, 62,104
Votes cast by white men, 0,702
Not separated, 2,921
Colored votes east for the constitution, 62,089
Colored votes cast against, 105. .
Whito votes cost fortheconstitution, 5,802
White votes cast against, 000

Now the total vote at the election is
71,817, and deducting the vote in Sum-
ter rejected, 1458, the actual vote cast
at the election is 70,359, and the con-
stitution fails of ratification by 8114,
that is to say, the whole vote cast in
these counties, where the election was
held, falls short of one-half of the num-
her reported voters in these counties
by 8114, and the constitution, there-
fore, under the law requiring one-half
the registered voters to cast their votes
is not ratified.

"Acknowledging the importance of
the State being at the earliest moment
restored to her proper relations in the
Union, I cannot but look on the result
of the rocent election as an expression
of opinion that the registered voters
no not desire to be restored under the
constitution submitted to them, and in
view of the recent acts'of Congress to
givo the ratification to a majority of
the votes cast, I would prefer seeing
the convention reassembled for a re-
vision of the constitution, and revised
constitution submitted to the people
under the new law. lam of the opin-
ion that a revised constitution more
liberal in its terms, and confined to the
requirements of the Reconstruction
laws would, in Alabama, as I have oe•
cesion to expect it will in Georgia and
Florida, meet with approval of a ma-
jority of the registered voters ; and I
beg leave to call your attention to the
difficulty of carrying on a government
in a ptato where so small a proportion
of anise qualified to take part in the
government aro in favor of the organ-
ic law, and to secure to a larger pro-
portion o fwhat must be the govern-
ing classes, a more acceptable consti-
tution."

Will Mr. Johnson be Convicted ?

The Pittsburgh Commercial of Meh.
26, says :

The votes taken in open session and
inprivate consultation, as they have
been reported by our special dispatch-
es, possess a decided interest as hear
ing on the prospect of the President's
conviction. Seven Republicans voting
with the Democrats will acquit him,
two-thirds of the Senate being neces-
sary to convict. In the secret session
of the 13th, on fixing the time when
the President should be required to
answer, there were three votes taken,
varying somewhat, but not essentially
in their bearing on the main question.
The ayes wore all Republicans ; the
nays were composed of all the Demo-
crats and certain Republicans. Ono
vote stood ayes 27, nays 20 ; another,
ayes 28, nays 23. In the secret ses•
sion of the Senate, on Monday, the
proposition being to strike out April
2d, and insert March 30, as the day
for proceeding with trial, the vote
was, ayes 28, nays 23. On that occa-
sion the following Republican Sena-
torsvoted with the Democrats : Messrs.
Anthony, Corbett, Edmunds, Fessen-
den, Frolinghuysem, Grimes, Hender-
son, Norton, Sherman, Sprague, Trum-
bell, and Van Winkle, in all twelve.—
As a general thing these Senators have
voted with the Democrats. Mr. Wade
does not vote:

The linamm's special from Vera Cruzp da-
ted March 19th, Bays: The press as well as
the Judiciary, now denounces as unconstitu-
tional the law against traitors, passed Janu-
ary 25th, 1862, under which Maximilian was
tried and executed,

FROM WASHINGTON
THE IMPEACHMENT.

WASIIINGITON, March 24.
The Court .of impeachment commen-

ced at one o'clock, when the ChiefJu-
stice took his seat, and the President's
counsel, with the managers and the
meirnbers of the House, also took seats.

Mr. Boutwell, one of the Managers,
road the following replication, and a
copy was ordered to bo furnished to
the counsel for the President.

The House of Representatives of the
United States have considered the
several answers of Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States, to the
several articles of impeachment against
him by them exhibited in the name of
themselves and of all the people of the
United States, and reserving to them-
selves all the advantage of exception
to the insufficiency of the 'answer to
each and all of the several articles of
impeachment exhibited against the
said Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, do deny each and
every averment in said several an-
swers, or either of them, which denies
or traverses the acts, intents,crimes or
misdemeanors charged against the said
Andrew Johnson in said articles of im.
peachment, or either of them, and for
replication to the said answer do say
that the said Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States, is guilty of
the high crimes and misdemeanors
mentioned in said articles, and that the
House of Representatives are ready to
prove the same.

The motion pending at the adjourn-
ment, made by the President's counsel,
for time to prepare for trial came up.

Mr. Johnson moved to fix the time
at ten days.

Mr. Sumner moved an amendment,
to proceed with the trial from day to
day, Sundays excepted. -

At 3.25 p. in., the Senate reappeared
having been out exactly two hours.
Order having been restored, the Chief
Justice said: am directed to in-
form the counsel that the Senate has
agreed to an order in response to their
application which will now be read !

Ordered, That the Senate will com-
mence the trial of the President upon
the articles of impeachment exhibited
against him on Monday, the 30th day
of March, inst., and proceed therein
with all dispatch under the rules of the
Senate bearing upon the trial of an im-
peachment,. After a momentary pause
tho Chief Justice asked, have the coun-
sel for the President anything to pro-
pose? The counsel bowed in acquies-
cence to the decision.

Mr. Butler of the managers—"lf the
chair will allow .mo, -I will give notice
to the witnesses to appear here onMonday, the 30th inst., at 124 o'clock.

On motion of Senator Wilson, the
court was then adjourned till the date
named above, at half past twelve
o'clock, and the Chief Justice vacated
the chair, which was immediately re-
sumed by the President Pro tem., Mr.
Wade, who called the Senate to order.
WASHINGTON, .D. C., 'March 29, '6B.

Impeachment To-day.
There aro many rumors of an at-

tempt on the part of the President's
counsel to interpose objections to-mor-
row on coming into court which will
delay the anticipatod order ofproceed
ings as agreed upon' by the mana-
gers, but nothing of a definite charac-
ter has been ascertained by them and
they now expect that Gen. Butler will
open the case on the part of the house
as soon as the court is called to order.
This speech will occupy from three to
five hours, according as Butler may
decide.

It is nearly useless to come with
the intention of seeing the court in
session without arranging with the
Senators in advance by telegraph or
letter. General Butler, since the du-
ty of opening the case Was assigned to
him, has kept himself close in his pri
vate office, and employed some half
dozen copyists and messengers to
search for necessary books and docu-
ments for reference. In case, he con•
eludes in time to-morrow, Judge Bing-
ham intends to offer the first of the
testimony for the prosecution, which
will be documentary.

Order of Evidence
First in order, whenever the mana-

gers do proceed, will be the oath of of-
fice, taken by Andrew Johnson on the
15th of April, 1865, and certified by
the Chief Justice, to. support and de-
fend the Constitution and laws; next
President Lincoln's nomination of
Stanton as Secretary of War, and the
official journal of the Senate's action
thereon, the injunction of secrecy hav-
ing been removed by the Senate that
the managers might obtain it; then the
tenure of office law; milt Johnson's
suspension of Stanton under it; next
the non concurrence of the Senate in
the removal given by Johnson, and to
complete the list under this head, his
removal of Stanton and appointment
of Thomas.

Erancook's Assignment.
The order assigning Gen. Hancock

to command the Division of theAtla-
ntic, will be promulgated to the army
through G\•ant's headquarters tomor-
row. The Division so constituted, will
consist of the department of each as it
'existed under General Meade, with
headquaters at Philadelphia, and the
Department of Washington added to
it. The headquarters will probably
be at Philadelphia.

NEW MACHINE FOR PxOOING SHOES.
—A hand pegging machine was exhi-
bited iu Springfield recently, which,
it is stated, is really a valuable inven•
tion. The shoo to be pegged is lasted
and the-solo fastened onto the upper
leather in the same way as in pegging
by hand. The machine is self-feeding
and as it moves it cuts the peg from
a wooden "ribbon," punches the hole
and drives the peg to its place, all in
an instant, and closes its work perfect-
ly. An experienced workman can
peg two rows on a No. 9 heavy bro-
gan in ono minute. The machine
works equally well on heavy and fine
work, and good judges who saw its
operation pronounced it capable of
doing all it claims to do. The price is
within the means of country shoemak-
ers, and will be a great saving of work
for them.

The Union Pacific Railroad Board of Di-
rectors made the location of tho Council
Bluffs Union Pacific Railroad bridge across
the Missouri river at Train's Table, Thurs-
day. The action is final. Council Bluff's
secures the passenger and freight transfers
and depotbuildings within her corporate lim-
its. Her citizens are jubilantover the event.

GENERAL NEWS,
It is reported that. lodges of the KukluxKlan, have been formed in Now York, andNew Jersey.
Western dispatches state that the heaviestsnow storm ever known in Southern Coloradoand New Mexico fell there recently.
Westernpapers state and profess to believe

that the bloodiest Indian war on record will
be commenced about the middle of April.

A telegram from Arkansas announced that
the Constitution was defeated by a deficit of
at least seven thousand votes.

It is quite probable that the United States
SUpreme Court willrestore Mr. Bradley, Sr.,
to the bar.

Florida's new Constitution is denOunced as
anti-republican in form by the Reconstruc-tion Committee.

The Congress of Nicaragua has ratified the
Dickiuson-Ayou treaty between that countryand the United States.

Sergeant Bates, who is pedestrianizing
from New Orleans to Washington, carryingthe American flag, has reached Columbia, S.C., and expects to reach the capital April 14.

The large axe pole manufactory of Blake &
Co., at Scranton, Pennsylvania, was destroy-ed by flue Wednesday morning. Loss $30,-000 ; insured for $16,000. .

The Masonic Asylum -Trustees have pur-chased the Presbyterian Church corner ofGrand and Crosby streets, New-York, for onehundred and three thousand dollars, and will
turn it into au Orphan Asylum.

Tho large storage and commission house of11. L. Messeriger,& Co., of WarsaW,
was burned Tuesday night. The fire origi-nated in the engine roam. .Loss about,thn,
ty thousand dollars. There' was nothing sa-
ved. There was but small insurance.

The Scituate Bank (R, I.) was robbed on
Tuesday night of $20,000. About 3 o'clock
the house of the cashier was entered 'and
himself and family bound and gagged. The
keys were taken, but the robbers failing to
get into the vault, they, returned, placed a
rope around the cashier's neck,' and forced
him to open The thieves escaped.

It is stated in the State Departmentthat
General Banks and Secretary Seward bn
Tuesday last wrote to Hanin :Stoekeir the
Russian Minister, asking for an extension of
the time of the treaty with Russia for the
purchase of Alaska. They give for a reason
that, on account of the impeachment trial, it
*impossible to transact any business of groat
importance in the House, and - therefore an
extension of time is necessary for the fulfill-
ment of the treaty. It is 'said the ,Russian
GOvernment is ready to grant the extension
of the time asked for.

TUE Model Farmin Chester county,
Will be' ready for operation as soon as
the weather permits. J.. Laey!Dar
lington has been chosen President,and
in a letter recently published, ho says
the farm is already stocked and equip-
pod; the programme of experiments
for the current year laid out, ,and-with
the opening of the. spring, operations
will commence. The great objects of
this ExperiMental Farm aro well un-
derstood. Itlany.of the unsettled ques-
tions in practical agriculture will be
solved by accurate experiment, such as
the cultivation of cereal and root crops;
the growing of fruits; the best meth.
ods of feeding cattle; the comparative
values of manures, and the proper
mode of applyint, them; the most de-
sirable of breed's of cattle, sheep and
swine; the latest improved implements,
&c. Managed, as we have every rea-
son to believe this experimental farm
will be, it must become.a.point of im-
mense interest- and irrifiortance to the
practical farmers throughout the State,
and for this reason it has strong claims
upon their cordial and active co-opera•
tion. We hope it may prove what
it deserves and promises to become a
—a decided success.

—Mr. Darlington is one,of the ablest
chemists and practiCal agriculturalists
in the country, under whose manage-
ment this institution will unquestiona-
bly flourish and' prove a vast benefit
to fitment. Indeed it, would be'well
for the interest at stake ifall the farms
of this class were put under the control
of such men as J. Lacy Darlington.—
State Guard.

HOUSE ENTERED BY AN ARMY OR
RATS. —A Couple of nights ago a small
army of rats, seemingly met together
by concert; created uo small sensation
in:thelaouse of a poor woman on Eli-
zabeth street, by a very singular pro-
ceeding.. The woman was lying in
bed aslep with her two little ones,
when sho was aroused by the screams
of the children. On nivalting she was
horrified to find the bed fhirly covered
with rats, while•the floor of the room
was almost black with them. Her
children at her side were screaming
wildly, not alone through terror, but
through pain also,, for the vermin seiz•
ed them by the nose, ears and cheeks,
and were rapidly Settling themselves
down on every part of their facet. Of
course, with a mother's instinct, the
woman immediately rescued her chil-
dren, while the'rats scampered off in
all directions and quickly disappeared.

The faces of the children were cut
and bleeding several places, and the
wounds of the nose of ono of them
were' considered so serious that Dr.
Lawler was called in, and in his hands
the little ones have been well oared
for, and are now doing well. It is sup-
posed that the invasion was caused by
the heavy rains that prevailed at the
time, which flooding the drains and
other placee in which the rats made
their homes, drove them_ out and lore.
ed them to seek food and shelter else-
where. Had the children been alone
they would certainly have been eaten
alive, the rats were, around them in
hundreds, and would shortly have at-
tacked their throats, when death would
have resulted in a very few minutes—
Toronto Telegraph, March 9.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ANTED-

-lAn'Agent inthis county for the
New England MutualLife Insurance do.
This is the of dc..t Mutunl.Organ 'Cation in the country

Handsome compensation Amen, - - •
Athitass ISTROUD S MARSTON, General Agents,

apt-6t N0.32 Nosth Fifth street, Philn

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS,
bum mon Ad ministraforat and Executors' Deeds,
Atm loges, Judgment Notes,
Prom!awry Noise, with and without waiver of oxomp•

lion,
Summons, Subpoenas and Execution,

apl For• sale at BLAIR'S BOOK STORM

BOOKS STATIONARY,
CONSTANTLY Pon SALE at whole-

sale and retail, a large and well se-
/el:bed stock of /l'STANDARD WORKS
in every departraent ofLiterature. AIso,VMMAM:
SOIIOOL BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,
PAPER,

STATIONERY,

Etc, toaril ich the attention of country inerchalits; corn.
inltteen of libraries, teachers and prelusion, generally, is
invited by J.0:BLAIR,

- .Bquktencr.

api

DISTRICT Count OF VIE UNITED STATES, FOR TUE}WEsTERS DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.
SSIGNEE APPOINTED.
Tu the matter of ROBERT F. RASLETT, Bankrupt.-whom itmay concern

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint-..wont ns Aiaignee of theestate! of ROBERT F.HABLETT,of Spruce Creek. in the county of Huntingdon, in thesaid dish let, who we% to wit: on the let day ofFebruary, A. D 1865, adjudged a bankrupt, upon his ownpatition, by the District Court of said Dintriet.' , -Dated at Huntingdon, Oda 27th day of March,- A., D.1553.

Ma
MARTIN L.LONCIENECKER,

Assiguce

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY A TLAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Rillattand ptosnptly to all kinds oflegal businoas on

rusted tohis care.
COLLECTIONS,made with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING in all itsbranches, inch as the preparation of Beads, Mortgages,Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, Lc.
All questiOns relating to

•LAND TITLES INPENNSYLVANIA
carefully considered.'

I❑le will also ascertain for land owners whether theirlauds are patentedand obtain
'-A_ 'l'=STTS

for Om who may d wiro thorn.

SIN.CER
apl 68

SINCER
Sewing Machines.lbing Machines.
Ty.E, SINGER SEWING MACHINE

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
Itis qilict;lighi running, and capable of pbiforming a

range and variety of wink never before tato:l2oo4 upon
a ainglu machine,—using either Silk, Twist, Linen, or
Callon Thread, and aowing with equal facility thalvery
fittest and coaraeat materials, and anything betatron the
two extiomee, in the most beautiful and substantial
manner.

Its attachments fur Hemming, Braiding, Cbri:thi ng, Tuck-
ing, Quilling, lining,-Binding, dc, Jiro NOYEL and mac-
TICAL, and have been invented and adjusted especially for
this machine,

For onto by . J. C. BLAIR, Ag-ont,
apt Railroad ntreot, Huntingdon. Pa

DR. W. H. WIITMOR
lies been In successful practice for a number of years,

with the experience of the different Hospitals in F.urope
nod Amerien. Army and tiospital Surgeon during the
Inte American War, continues to attend toall profession-
al eases at his Mike,

Ho. 92S Filbert Street, Philadelphia
No Patent Medicines are used or recommended : the

remedies ndminktered itro those which will not break
down the constitution, but renovate the system from all
injuries it has sustained front mineral medicines, find
leavo tiro systom ina Loa'thy and perfectly ourod condi-
tion.

DYSPEPSIA,
.

that distreising disease and destroyer of ltealtli 40happiness; undurmining the constitution and yearly cd
rying thousands to untimely graves, can most empliat
tally be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state of alienation and weakness of the mind whisk
renders persons'inertpable of enjoying the pleasures or
pet forming the duties of We.

RHEUMATISM,
in any form or condition, chronic or acuto, warranted
on onto.

EPILEPSY,
or falling sickness, all chronic or stubkorn cases'of

FEMALE DISEASES
radically removed; Salt Rheum and every description of
ulearntions Piles and Scrofulous Diseases a Welt have
baffled all previous medical skill. con be cured by my
t; oatmeal ; and Ido say all distaste bes Consumption]
can be cured by wearing toy Medicated Jacket. winch is
a protection to the tongs against all changed of weather
in all climates. Having itivedticated for.) ears the cause
and chat actor of heel m Meets [tot er and ague] in all
parts. of the. Unitt.d States, Nllll.cure, permanently all
chronic or acute cases et' ague and nervous illsuadoc in a
fete days. -

Cancer Curediedlliout thenit ofKnife, or Droding Blood.
Tope Worm, that Ja cad to the humor) family for years,

can be removed with two or three doses ofnay newly dis-
covered remedy. warranted in all careen. Consnitatlou
in the English and Om man laugui.ges. 11111 make visits
any distance desk ed. May be midi eased by letter (confi-
dentially] and medicine neat with, proper directions to
any part of the country.

40.01ilico, No. P.38 Filbert at., Philadelphia. '

ATJDITOR'S NOTICE:
IBstatoofJOllN SMILEY, deceased.l

The undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Orphans'
Court of Iluntangdon county, to hear exceptions to, and
make distribution of, the balance found tobe duo on the
Dual account of John• IS. 3lattern. Esq., Administrator
do boots non, NI lib 010 will annexed, of John Smiley, late
of Brady township, deceased, will attend for these pnrpo.
seeat his office in Huntingdon, on FRIDAY,IOth day of
APRIL next, when and where all persons are required
to present their claims or he dehatred from coming in on
said fund.

J. SEWELL STEWART,
Auditor

TO FARMERS
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

PACIFIC COA,NO.
The attention of Farmers and othsr'COnsitmers of Fer-Mixers is invited to this Guano, an wrathy cr their spo.cial notice. Its use for several )care in Maryland, Vir-ginia and other southern Status, fur all • crops, has givenit a standard character for excellence unequalled by, anyo then. It possesses all the quickness of Peruvian Guanowith permanent qualities not found in that 'article:" 250lbs of this Guano are found taurn.than equal to 300 Ibs ofthe beet Superphosphates. It ripens the wheat cropflom.fire. io serer, days earlier than the phosphates, whichfact Slone gives it Incalculable adrAntages. Price, SULper toms; liberal discount to dealers: For sale by

JOHN S. MEESE .General Agents for Pecific,Cluano 00.,38 south:Delaware'Ave.,.Phllad'a
And 71 South street, Baltimore:mh'&.6m

4LIMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. -..-
[Estate ofJOIIN DETWILER, deed.) .otters ofadministration, with the will annexed, uponthe estate of John Detwiler, late ofLincoln township, de-,ceased, having been granted to the underrigned, all per-sons indebted to the estate will mkko immediate pay-ment, andthose haring claims will present them for set-tlement.

mlllB 6t HARRIS RICHARDSON,Administrntoyoy!tit ItDI annexed

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.[Witte of GEORG IeMILLER, JLettere of administration upon the estate of GeorgoMiller, late of Bart eatownship,:deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to theestate trill make Immediate payment,vind these havingclaims will present 'thein for settlement."
11. S. MILLER,
E. T. COGOII,

Administrators:.

. Millinery and Straw Goods,
No. 218 ADCII &tract, ab. 2d, PHILADELPHIA

The subscriber Is now. prepared tooffer to Ma custom.ors and the trade generally a large and well selectedstock of
STRAW AND MILLINER]' OCIODS,

PATTERN ITSTMTS3Flowers, Ribbons, Bonnet Franlcs,A.c.;Ac.
N.ll.—All orders will receive cniefill and prompt at.len tion.

WM. KRUSEN,
_2IS Arch sheet, BahlLtd

Ac Icj W~INTED

Momma, of" C)-uut• Musty
Or the Lives and Deeds of Shiners's, Statesmen, Oratorsand Political Leaders noir-- on the atago of action, includ-ing Grant, .Sherman, Colfax, Sumner, Stan ton, Sheridan,Yates, Curtin Trumbull, Fentoni- Buckingham, Wilson,Greeley, Wade, Morton, Philips Parragut, Chase, Logan,Stevens, Beecher, Seward, Boutwell, Dix, Hamlin, Fes.Bandon, Howard, and others, with over Forty
portraits of Living Men. Sold. only by agents. Greatinducements. Send for Circulate

ZEIGLER, McCURDY & CO.,
614 Arch et., Philadelphia.

•

~aa.ilcll.■
rrHE Commissioners of Huntingdon_L. county Will moire proposals up to Attrl includingWednesday. the 20th day of May no.xt, at theirattire, and
aloe, at Birmingham mall 11 o'clock, a. sz., on Thursday,the Blet of may. for the erection of a bridge across theJuniatariver at13irm Ingham.

Allbidders era requested to be at Birmingham at the
lotting, in order that the successful bidder can at the
same time color to•o an articlo of agreement and giro
bond naban spptorrEtsecutity for thefaithful perform.
once of said Contract.

ADAM 31TARFED,
ADAM FOUSE,
SAIL. CUMMINS,
' 'Coaituissionere

.NEW

WYALLppe
AT TOE LOWEST PRICES:
now in elare,nnd =dully receiving,

NEW GOODS
Ofthe most beautiful designs to

STAMPED GOLD FIGURES,

which, with the largest assortment of all grades of •

aPtat,l7.cpx, MlCaaagaitaa,
FOE WALLS AND CEILINGS,

I am prepared to offerat the

Lowest pikes the markekrill afford,
To Dealers, Builders, Housekeepers, and others.

Also, a fine assortment of

Cloth Widow Shades andifollands
at 'educed ',rms.

°rile's by mail willreceive promptattention.

J. C. BLAIR,
Bookseller and Stationer,

apt Railroad street, Huntingdon, Pa.

,THIwARE. -
The largeihassortment of well made TINWARE Inthe

city constantly kept on hand; also a general awl tnient
of House 'Furnishing Goods.

Countrystorekeepers will find it to their advantage to
call.

JNO. M. MULES,
723 Market Street,

1311125Am Philadelphia.

EIESI

FTERNA.L REVENUE

APPEALS.
11. S. Assessor's Orrtee, 17t11 District, renn'a.,}Ilunticg:lou, March 21, 1869.

Notice ilhereby given that the annual lists, valuations
and enumerations made and taken by tho Assistant As-
sessors of said dist, ict, including taxes on Incomes for
the year 1567 ; tames on Cart iages, Billiard 'fables, Plate
and Watches, as of the first day ofMarch, 166 S ; and spe-
oial taxes assessed for one year from the Gra day of May,
1808, In pursuance of tho luternal Revenue Lawe'of tho
United States, may now he examined at thu oftices of the
Assessor and Assistant Assessors in said district.. . . .

And notice is hereby given that Appeals from the pro.
ceedings of said Assistant Asses-ore will he received and
determinedat the Office of tha undersigned iu Hunting-
don, on MONDAY, the 6th day of APRIL. 1665, or at any
time previous thereto.

ALL APPEALS aro required to Loin uniting,and must
specify the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
o Lich a deelsiou is requested, and also the goruud or
principle of error coinplatned of.

J. SEWELL STEWART,
mah.2s-2t. Assessor, 'MitDistrict, Pentea.

ITALIAN BEES.
A few Rived of genuine 'Rain!' Bees inLangstrothla

gives, selected by George C. Dueller, Into of Aloxandtta,
deed., can 140 had by applying to

N. CR.I3.9.SNVELL,
mhlB-3t* - ".' Adair.ofsaid deed,

A''KINDS OF CRACK Ft S
cons nutty on hand at

-CUNNINGITAIki

11103. DURO:UN/ILL MI. K. 'MR0111)1E1.1.,

THOS. BURCHINELL & SON,
MANOPACSVREII-8 OF.

SASH, • DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,'
EttrNTINGDOPT, PA

Me 1125 tf

CIOACII AND CARRIAGE MANU-k FACTORY.
The undersigned, respectfully informsthe citizens of Huntingdon and vicinitythat ho has completed all the necessaryarrangements In the outfit ofa first-class nyLis. _ _

' COACH AND CARRIAGE 7L4 iVIIPACTORY,
and Is prepared to realtolo order and keep on Mindcame:

' &P,

IS3parlaag.- ; • Waacuals,
And everything in that line of business. - -

REPAIRING done speedily and at moderate prim:RYr BUGGIES warranted for one year.Slop on Washington street back of the DinMond.The custom of the public is respectfully solicited.DAVID MPINGEL. -Huntingdon, itich. 25-Cm

MEM
.

-I)LDMINISI'RATOI.I'S NOTICE.-
[Estato of Elizabeth S. Enfret:ln, dec'd.lotters of Administration upon the estate of ElizabethS. Entrokin, late of Lincoln township,:iluutingdou co.,dec'd, baring been granted totheundersigned, allpersonehaving claims against the estate nro requested to presentthem to the undersigned, and all persons indebted swillmake immediate, pal ;neut. .

MEI JOHN E. ICETTERMAN,
Admthjstrator

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.[Estate of GEO. C. BUCHER, deed.]Letters of administration upon the estate of -George C.Bucher, lateof Alexandria borough, deceased. baring beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to theestate will make payment, and those having claims willpresent than fursettlement.
NICHOLAS CRESWELL,Alexandria, Mch.ll-61. Administrator.

MEM

MO THE AFELIOTED !

ANARTICLE Ol'REAL MERIT

POSTER'S

ORIERITAL

BITTERS,
A Remedy that has Leon trial and stood the test, not

only, in an occashnial hilt in every cinumnuity
whore used it line boon pronouticed the safest and mostreliable remedy known for

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

WEAKNESS;

GENERAL bEBILITY,

PAIN OR CRAMP IN THE STO

MACH 'OR BOWELS,

CLIOLEit;A"AfORBUS,
HEADACHE,

NEURALGIA, _

INTERMITTENT,-OR CHILLS

AND FEVER,

LIVER TONIC,

AND FOR'ALL FEMALE DISEASES

As nu agreeableautt safe remedy and an InvigoratingBeverage it tins no equal.

This rid -noble Bittern is coMposeirof theessentialpro-
perties of roots—tho medicinal qualities of which haro
bean carefully extracted. Itis agreeable to the taste anddoes not leave that unpleasant taste Jo the mouth for
hours after, that most medicines do.

/laa Blood Purifierand Liver Tonic it has no equal.--
It contains no calomel or. other injurious drug, but k. 3
purely vegetable.

For D 3 spopsia It cannot be excelled. It contains no:
thing injuriousto the stomach, is mildand prompt inits action and effects a permanent cure by removing thecause of the complaint.

For InteltnittentFever orMilli and FirerthiaptteraLe a apeciticfik Lester and surer Wailquinine.

No family should bo without it as the cost is trifling
compared with the sufferingthat may boavolded by hay.
log it at hand in ono of sudden attack.

Weakly .Persons use the Oriental Bitteras

Invalidsuse the Oriental Bitters

Dyspeptics use the Oriental Bitters,

Females use the Oriental Flittet's.

TRY IT AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF,

Prepared Dilly by

RUCEkANAN &

nUNTINQDON, I,A,

To whom all orders should bo addrpencl

Price $l.OO per bottle,

For stile by all druggists arid dealers putridly. 1424


